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:: MGC & KNAV expands its office in the heart of New Delhi :: 
 

MGC & KNAV Global Risk Advisory LLP (‘MGC & KNAV’) is announcing some exciting changes. 
From the time of its launch in September of 2015, KNAV’s risk advisory services practice, which 
is managed by Monish G Chatrath under the name of MGC & KNAV Global Risk Advisory LLP, has 
demonstrated a fast growth while servicing the risk advisory service requirements of some of 
the best known and respected corporates in the country.   
 

After expanding the footprint of its risk advisory services practice in the cities of Bengaluru, 
Hyderabad and Mumbai in India and Atlanta in the US; MGC & KNAV has with effect from June 
01, 2017 taken additional premises that are adjacent to its existing office in Square One 
Building, Saket, New Delhi.  
 

The new office features smartly configured workstations, which are designed to promote 
employee productivity in a collaborative environment and a state-of-the-art boardroom 
with multiple screens that have the ability to beam people from various locations for 
effective conferencing, training, webinars and presentations. MGC & KNAV has over 30 new 
staff joining us over the next few weeks, some at senior levels; and with such extensive 
recruitment planned over the ensuing two quarters, it promises to be a busy year. 
 

Speaking on this development, Nishta Sharma, the Global Managing Partner for the KNAV 
Group said, “The entire KNAV group is excited to see its global risk advisory services practices 
growing so fast. This growth, coming from both our new and existing clients, is providing 
unparalleled opportunities for our employees to move up in the organization and develop 
professionally. This practice has demonstrated a strong appetite for growth and with a satisfied 
clientele, it remains focused on accelerating this rate of growth into 2018 and beyond.” 
 

“We had planned an office expansion in 2019 and I am delighted that this development has 
taken place, well ahead of the initial schedule! This growth is a testimony to the confidence that 
our clients have demonstrated in our capabilities and the passion and perseverance of our fast-
growing team of talented and committed professionals. We will continue to invest in high 
quality talent, modern infrastructure and the most suitable international tools to provide our 
clients what they expect, which is the best-in-class risk advisory services with personalized 
attention”; said Monish G Chatrath, the Managing Partner of MGC & KNAV Global Risk Advisory 
LLP. 
 

About MGC & KNAV 
 

MGC & KNAV is a part of the KNAV group & a member of Allinial Global. MGC & KNAV provides 
services in the areas of risk management, control assessments, internal audits, process re-
engineering, governance frameworks, human resources, CxO transformation and for their 
research requirements. MGC & KNAV has the capabilities to service its clients in all major cities 
in India, through our main offices in the NCR, Mumbai, Hyderabad & Bengaluru; and service 
arrangements in other cities. The KNAV Group, which was launched in 1999 with a focus on 
providing audit, tax and advisory services to Indian businesses with global aspirations, has 
grown to a size of over 400 professionals, who operate from Canada, France, India, Singapore, 
Switzerland, The Netherlands, UK and USA. 
 

All member firms of KNAV International in India, North America and UK are a part of the 
US$ 1.6 billion, US headquartered Allinial Global; which is an accounting firm association, 
that provides a broad array of resources and support for its member firms, across the 
globe.  
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For further information, please contact:  
Monish Chatrath   | monish.chatrath@knavcpa.com   | +91 98113 03000 
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